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hopeless. " When I took in hand the defence of these
oppressed Christians," he said, " I made an alliance with
the mightiest of all Potentates—the G-od of Hosts, who
is able to save us, if He choose."
Don Frederic had lost 12,000 men during the long
siege, the garrison had been reduced from 4000 to 1800,
and he had butchered in cold blood more than 2000
prisoners, but he could still lead 16,000 men, gorged
with blood and booty, to finish his work by destroying
Alkmaar. By the end of August he had invested this
little city, which stands on the northern spit of Holland,
some twenty miles north of Haarlem and of Amsterdam,
between the ocean and the Zuider Zee. It was defended
by some 2000 men, more than half of whom were un-
trained burghers. Alva duly reported to his King his
intention on taking Alkmaar to leave not a single
creature alive (passar todos a cuchillo}, because his clemency
at Haarlem had led to no good result. Again he warns
Philip not to give way to tenderness, and to rest assured
that every living soul in Alkmaar shall be slaughtered
(en AkJcmaer anima nascida que no se pase por el cuchillo).
Don Frederic attempted to carry the town by storm as
he had tried at Haarlem; but, after four hours' assault
by his choicest troops, he was driven back, leaving a
thousand of his men in the trenches. The burghers,
whom a Spanish officer declared looked like fishermen,
not soldiers, then sent forth instructions to cut the dykes
and flood the city. Secret orders were sent by the
Prince, inclosed in a rod, to open the sluices and admit
the sea. The Spanish army found itself begirt by a
rising tide. Before this new enemy even the valour of
Don Frederic quailed. He hesitated to sacrifice a fine

